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ONE YEAll OF WAR.

This marks the first annual week
of the war between Russian anil
Japan. The Japanese minister at
St. Petersburg was withdrawn and
the main fleet of the .Japanese navy
under Admiral Togo sailed from
the naval base at Sasebo to attack
l'ort Arthur and the Russian squad¬
ron at Chemulpo.

Negotiations by Japan for a

friendly adjustment of their mutual
interests in Manchuria and Korea,
began in July. l!>0:t. and failed. In
those negotiations for preserving the
semblance of peaceful relations,
Russia agreed to take up the ques¬
tions Japan asked as follows:

1. A mutual agreement to re¬

spect. the independence and territor¬
ial integrity of China and Korea.

2. Equality for the commerce of
ull nations in those countries.

Recognition of Japan's pre¬
ponderating interests in Korea and
of Russia's special interests in rail¬
way enterprises in Manchuria.

4. Recognition by Russia of the
exclusive right by Japan to give ad¬
vice and assistance to Korea in the
interest of good government.

fi. An agreement by Russia not
to impede an exentual extension of
the Korean railway into Southern
Manchuria.

Russia adopted the policy of de¬
lay and finally gave her answers in
an unsatisfactory manner to Japan.Russia made a counter-proposal to
Japan, asking that Japan recognizeManchuria as outside the Japanese
empire and that a neutral zone be
established in Korea. These nego¬tiations continued until Peliruarv,
lilOl. when Japanese statesmen
without hope of peaceful adjust¬
ment concluded there must lie wat
and that Japan must fight to pre¬
serve her own. and February (i of
that year stejis were taken to strike
the first blow.
The result of (lie first year of the

war may be summarized as follows:
Destruction of the Russian naval

power in the Orient. Only a few
cruisers at Vladivostok remain of all
the great fleet which the Czar had
there in February, 1004.

Capture of Port Arthur after a
seven months' siege.

A ictorious advance of the Japan¬ese armv from Chemulpo throughKorea and Manchuria to the Hunriver, 15 miles Mow Mukden.
Japanese occupation of Nni-

ehwang and all Southern Manehur-
it.

4 he losses in men arc conserva¬
tively estimated as follows:

Russians.20.000 killed or diedof disease: 100,000 wounded ; 30.000
captured (including 24,000 at PortArthur.)

Japanese.14,000 killed or died
of disease; TTi.OOO wounded: 1,000
captured.
Thus is it shown that Russia has

been l>eaten so far. but there is no
evidence yet that she will abandon
the war. except the internal disses-
sions at home and these have not
arrived at such an aggravating stage
as to lead to the belief that they will
not In- temporarily put aside at laets.
As the result the conflict will likelycontinue another year. Meanwhile
the world looks on and waits to see
.Japan completely whip one of the
most powerful nations.

WITHOUT TRI E STRIPE.
The reform element at Salem, as

¦a local pa|>er terms some people, is
not of the true stripr. as shown bythe incidents of the recent generalelection..Did not a fellow, who pro-f«>cs to be a reformer and one of
that elements present leaders, ap-
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sale silk JShe Wa^tts-Lamberd Co. ! silk sale
1PAY 79c FOR $1.00 FANCY TAFFETAS

Bright, shiny taffeta silks for shirt waist suits and
waists, In pin strip* s, broken stripes, checks and fancyeffects. All the new spring shades, including navy,brown,brown and gold changeable, tans, reseda, green change¬able, white and black mixed and many Jlbers. Three
pieces or 81.6o 24 Inch Liberty Foulards, white groundwith little white satin dots aed large pink roses, and
garlands of (lowers- exquisite to look upon, Included
at 79c.

56; Silk Store E6e Silk Store
PAY 98c FOR $1.26 AND $1.60 SILKS
Nota yard Intbelct t hat would sell In this store

at less than 1.26.many at l.5o. The saving is much.
Pin stripes with embroidered white polka dote and some
brown with a white stripe and a little gold dot. Oth¬
ers with a blue ground and an embroidered tlgure In
green. The designs are all new and all ours, and the
quality of the silk we cbecrfuliy recommend as well
wearing. For shirt waist suits and waists.

45cf 75c For these bright
new Spring Foulards

It ought to be of interest to you to know that you can save exactly 80 c on every yard, nearly-
one-half the price, of these bright and beautiful new

Satin Foulards and Sal in Libertys
These lovely and well wearing silks, so much.like the fashionable Messaline, will be used tbisseason
at such a ridiculous price is indeed an opportunity wh uh every lady should embrace. The colors
are navy blue, brown, green, reseda tan, and black. Patterns of small figures, tiny blocks, polka dots
and small mysterious woven designs.

These are all splc and span new silks. Just purchased from the mill, and we give you timely no
tice, when they are GONE, they will be ALL GONE No duplicate can be bad at any price.

AN ALL SILK TAFFETA FOR 32c
You'd have to pay 5oc anywhere else (and then i

chances of getting s methlng not as good.) is inches
wide, and can give you any of the following colors, navy
blue, (two Rliades,) n seda, light blue, pink, heliotrope,
nlle, brown, (light and dark) old rose, garnet, cardinal,
tan, ca->tor, grty, black, white and cream. Every de¬
sirable color Is in the lot. All silk, soft ttnlsb and lust¬
rous. The price isCHEAP-thd silk is GOOD.

15he Silk Store T &/?e Silk Stoi

69c FOR $1.00 CREPE-de-CHINE
Perhaps no silk fabric is In such universal demand as

these sof', clinging Crepe-de-Chlnes. Nothing nicer for
an evening gown can be had, and you may take your
choice as to color from this assortment, white, cream,
pink, light blue, tan, niie and cardinal. Have brown
and black for those who desire a st reet gown. Made of
pure silk, full 24 Inches wide, and regular l.oo qaallty,
only 69c yd.

ALWAYS THE BEST MERCHANDISE OBTAINABLE INVARIABLY THE LOWEST PRICES ASKED
Miles of Silks CLRARSBURG'S GREATEST SILK SALE. Miles of Ribbons

If we were to take all the Silks shown in this sale, put them end to end, they would reach from Clarksburg to Grafton and form a silken pathway. Enough Ribbon
also to make an hand rail along the path. 960 yards to the mile, multiply that by 22 and you'll have an idea as to the number of yards of Silk in this great sale. Not onlyis the quantity greater than all the combined stocks in Clarksburg, but the variety is superior and the prices lower than ever before §hown or quoted ! ?

SILK RIBBONS
E ULL OF SNAP& SPRING NEWNESS

Sale of 50c Ribbons for 29c
Soft brilliant messallne ribbons live and one half Inch¬

es wide: beautiful changeable effects In Louislne ribbons
same width. Taffeta ribbons with a pronounced brill¬
iancy and stiff tinlsh, width live and one half laches.
Moire ribbons four and one half inches wide. Satin
taffeta ribbon white ground with bunches of roses print¬ed thereon. Pekin sltlped taffeta ribbons, all the differ¬
ent widths of stripes, with bunches of flowers printed on
them. Every conceivable shade in the lot; every yard
abirgain atSoc, during this sale you may take your
choice at 20c. Suitable for neck ribbons, sashes and
dress t rimmings. More ribbons will be used this spring
than lor years past. These ribboos are not only the
most beautiful we have ever shown, but by long odds
the best value we have ever given. See window disp'ay.

$1.19 FOR $1.50 AND $2.00 SILKS
It will interest every woman who wants an exclusive

gown to know that, in this collection of high class, fancy
silks, many pieces have only one dress length In them
and in no instance is there more than two dresses.
Some of the nobbiest designs we .have ever shown.
Every yard worth and sells regularly at 1.5o and 2 oo
In no Instance on silks shown here be duplicated else¬
where, either In style or priice.

Sale Commences February 15
AND WILL CONTINUE ENT1R.E, WLEK

Prices Quoted are for the Week Only
Those who have attended our previous sales (and their name is legion) know that genuinebargains are offered, and that often it is almost impossible to gain admittance to the store, so

great have been the crowds. Every yard of Bilk in this great sale is absolutely N'EW. Only
silks that we know to have merit, and that we can recommend, have a place in this store.
Sale starts Monday, Feb. 13th, at 9 a. m. Advertised[good strictly cash, none will be placed on
memorandum

66e Silk Store 15he Silk Store

85c For Peau de-Crepe and Abia Taffeta
These two dress silk fabrics are advertised in every

leading magazine in America at l.oo. They are guaran¬
teed to wear, and we will replace free of charge silk for
any garment made of them that cracks or breaks in six
mon hs wear. These silks are the genuine ones.have
the name woven in the selvedge, if you have seen water
ripple In the sun you will know how this Abls Taffeta
shines and how soft It looks. All the new sprlug nljades.

New Foulards
75c Instead of $1 00

This Week

A saving in the purchase
of a dress, that Is sufficient
to pay the cost of having the
dress made Tint's quite an
item, is it not? The pat¬
terns are the must dal.ity
and fetching we have ever
shown. The ever popular
polka dot, little squares and
diamonds, neat figures, also
mote elaborate designs for
those whose taste runs in
that direction. All the new
spring colors and blues and
browns in profusion. Fash¬
ion says silks are to be used
more extiavagantly this sea¬
son thau ever before. And
tben what Is more charming
and serviceable than a suit
made of those beautiful
silks.

89c for $1.50 Crepe-de-Chines
Full line of these beautiful and desirable

Silks in plain and also with little self colored
spots, specially priced for this great sale at
89c.

89c for 36-inch Black Taffeta
Our regular H.oo. quality, guaranteed to

wear. The equal of any #1.5o Taffeta shown
In Clarksburg.

98c for $1.25 Peau-de Soie
A splendid number in Hlack only; soft

lustrous, and well wearing.

45c for 50c India Silks
27 Inch Japanese Silk, all the colors in¬

cluding black and white.

75c for 51.00 India Silks
black only and full 30 inches wide.

Plain Taifetas
59c Instead of 85c

This Week.

Is 26 cents on each yard
worth saving? Be wiso and
anticipate your future need?.
This Is our standard 85c
quality (we soil it all the
time at that price.) An ex¬
cellent wearing silk, with
beautiful sheen and llnisb.
More than a score of colors,
Including navy (two shades,)
green, reseda, tan, castor,
beige, myrtle, red, brown,
(two shades) light b:ue,plnk,
nlle, mats, lavender, gray,
old rose, white. Ivory aud
cream. Every desirable col¬
or shown.

$1.00 Louislne for 75c
A beautiful well wearing
silk in black only. Very
soft with high lustre

Silk Shirtwaist Sviits
NEW SPRING STYLES

$8.95 for the $15.00 Suits.
One hundred new spring silk shirtwaist suits in plain

taffeta and striped taffeta. A number of different styles.
Made of good quality silk, worth la.oo (and that's exact¬
ly what, you'd have to pay elsewhere) priced for this sale
4t 8.95. Colors are blue, brown, jasper and black. Slr.es
32. 34, 36, 38, 4o. 42 and 44. Mi«es' sizes are 14, lfland
18. .So you see there is no doubt about you being able to
be fitted. Any alterations that may be required will be
made without extra charge These suits are well made
(otherwise they would not have a place In our stock) and
fashioned from the !>est spring models. Count the c<ist
of the silk required to make a dress, add to that the
price of the dress findings and then the cost of making,
and you'll wonder how such a suit can be sold at such a
ridiculous price. But here they arc at 8.95. Take your
choice.

$4.95 FOR $7.50 SILK PETTICOATS
Do you need a new silk under skirt? Would you like

to buy one that sells regularly at 7.5o for 4.95y Tims
save the difference 2.55, which will enable you to pur¬
chase something else In this wonderful silk sale. These
skirts are made of excellent and well wearing taffeta,
cut full and ample and fashioned along new lines. Two
different styles. Plenty of blacks and all the desirable
culors both In plain and changeable silks. Positively7 60 skirts fur tills week selling at 4.95.

t5he Silk Store T5/je SilK Store
48c FOR 65c HABUTAI

This is the finest silk woven by the Japanese. It is
so soft that you can double It up and pull It through a
ring. It is made from the very finest silk, and will wash
as readily as a silk handkerchief. Black and white
checks, blue and white checks, brown and w'^lte checks
pink and white checks, broken checks of the s-aine col-
colors. Also white with little woven figures, and spot*in white. Make beautiful waists and shirtwaists suits. I

proftdli n speakeasy man in that place
mill tell him that, if he Would use

hit? influence for his election to the
state legig&ture, he would vote for
the Salem charter? The Telegram
put this up to them oncc and it was

not denied. Again, did not some of
those professed reformers go about,
proclaiming themselves as reformers
and at the same time speak iu favor
of some for the highest offices in the
county, who were "soaks," gamblers
and other tilings that would not look
well in print?
Yet these are the people that pro¬

fess to be sanctimonious and really
believe themselves without sin. They
are afraid to go that far though be¬
cause of the fact that they know
that other people are on to them
and their game. Also In this con¬
nection one of the men from Salem
who is down at Charleston lobbying
against the bill is the same one who
promised to vote for the charter, if
a certain speakeasy man voted as lie
dictated and used his influence in
that direction.

Still another who is taking an ac¬

tive interest In the opposition is a
man who went over the county
sapeking against a man who was a
conscientious Christian gentleman
who was never known to take a
drink, and advocating the election of
a "soak." The gentleman he thus
fought had not the slightest oppo¬sition for nomination. There was

nothing that could be brought npagainst his fitness for the office.
Nothing could lie said against his
character. Vet this professed re¬
former and a preacher at that took
th£ pains to go from place to placepreaching against his election and
talking loudly and long for one.
who he knew was morally unfit
for it to say nothing about qualifi¬
cations and the like.
And yet another in conference

with a friend of hi* who was in the
ijieakeajv business told the latter
that it would never do t« rote for
i certain man, because h$ kpew him

like a book, having been raised in
the same country, but the night be¬
fore the election this same alleged
reformer took the pains to tell the
speakeasy man that he actually lied
about the fellow against whom he
wanted him to vote in the first place.
There is rottenness for you in Den¬
mark, and the public fictions of
others associated with the opposi¬
tion to the Salem charter are of the
same caliber.

THAT SCHOOL ARGUMENT.

Of all the arguments the Tele¬
gram has heard against the Salem
city charter it is that about the In¬
dustrial School for Oirls being in
that place anil it would not do on
that account to permit the people
to say whether there shall i>e sa¬
loons there. The argument is more
than ridiculous, when one considers
the fact that other state institutions
are located in places that have sa¬
loons. Take the State Normal
School, at Fairmont, for instance.
Many girls from the best homes in
the commonwealth attend that insti¬
tution .and vet there are several sa¬
loons in Fairmont. Now. we have
here in this particular ease gtrls who
have not known the ways of the
world, girls who are pure and inno¬
cent, and yet the state permits them
if the argument is good, to run the,
risk of being morally endangered, as

depicted in the case of Salem bv the1
opponents to the proposed city char¬
ter for that place. In other words
there are some goody goody people,who are willing that the pure shall
be contaminated and argue* againstwhat they imagine will be further
contamination of the already con¬
taminated. That is to say, thev be¬
lieve in a certain state of contam¬
ination but want it to go no farther.
They assent to its reaching the
stage where young girls run the risk
of rnination, but after they theymust be protected in a reformatory.How logical! How consistent!

llow Christian!
Also tuke the Weston asylum or

some other state institution. At
Weston one finds the asvlum for the
insane, persons not in any way ca¬

pacitated to protect themselve?, men
and women without will power, and
yet the state plaoos these persons,
where they are really more endanger¬
ed hv the rum traffic than the stud¬
ents at the school at Salem.

WHAT OTHERS SAY.

The fact that the state capital
ought to be Clarksburg is rot recog¬
nized by .West Virginia alone, but is
also urged as the proper place by
other states. The legislature will
do well to make note nf what other
states say and convince themselves
that it is the right tiling to do. The
fact is they ought to know that such
is proper, and ought not to hesitate
on immed iatet action to that effect.
Among what papers from other
stated say, the Tet.eoram takes the

| following -from the Nim-Standard,
published at TTniontown. Pa., which
fully meets our views:
"There are two questions that the

West Virginia legislature has always
with it:.The removal of the state
capital and the Virginia debt ques¬
tion. The latter may lie consider¬
ed a dead proposition, but the loca¬
tion of the state capital is a live is¬
sue. Charleston as the capital city
of the state is less satisfactory than
Wheeling was. Clarksburg, consid¬
ered geographically and otherwise, is
the logical location for tl»e capital
of the Mountain State."

SWEET MELODY FLOUR.

DR. D. B. PTTRIKTON
WILL SPEAK HERE

The host of friends of Dr. D. B.
Purinton, president of the Weft Vir¬
ginia University, at Morgantown.
are glad to know he Trill be
in the city Satnrday and Sun-

ilny in order to address the men
of Clarksburg under the auspices of
the Young Men's Christ inn Asso¬
ciation in their opera house meet-
ing beginning at a :.'i0 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon. I)r. I'urinton has n

message lor men and his sterling
addresses are always inspiring and
helpful. The song scrvice which
opens the service begins promptly
fit 2 :.'i0 o'clock. This is usually led
by the male quartette and Y. M. 0.
A. orchestra and proves a very lielp-
ful part of the meeting. The
speaker is introduced to the audi¬
ence about 3:10 o'clock, enabling
those who have late diner to at¬
tend anyway. These meetings have
had such stupendous supjiort that
they are bound to be of great good
to the men of our city. Every man
is cordially welcomed and a crowd¬
ed house to hear ]>r. Purinton in his
strong address.

SWEJET MELODY FLOUR.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.

There will to a meeting of the
stockholders of the Traders National
Bank, of Clarksburg, W. Va., held
at its office on Tuesday, the 14th
day of March. 1005, at 10 o'clock
a. m., to vote on the following reso¬
lution:

Resolved, That the Traders Na¬
tional Bank, of Clarksburg, W. Va.,
be placed in voluntary liquidationunder the provisions of Sections
5280 and 5221 U. S. Revised
Statutes, to take effect April 3, l!KI,r»

S. H. WHITE,
Cashier.The Traders National Bank is go¬ing into voluntary liquidation in or¬

der that its business may to mergedn ith that of the Peoples Bunking &Trust Co.. under the name of TheFTnion National Bank, of Clarks¬
burg. W. Va. lOfeblmrl

... SWEET MELODV FLOUR.

1 SWEET MELODY FLOUR.

j A. A. Crawford is home from a

trip in the South covering six weeks.
SWEET MELODY FLOOR.

Reward.A reward of live dollars
will he given for the return of >;
ccrtain Lancaster black and tan ter¬
rier to the Manhattan Buffet. 10f3t

SWEET MELODY FLOUR.
1). F. Kellcy, of Bridgeport, spent

Thursday night in the city and was
a guest %t the Traders hotel.

SWEET MELODY FLOUR.
William H. Cole returned Friday

morning from a business visit to
Morgantown.

SWEET MELODY FLOUR.
John Long came home Friday

morning from a visit in Morgan-
town.

SWEET MELODY FLOUR.

Wanted.Responsible men to
handle exclusive county rights for
our Defiance Automatic Burglar
Alarm. r>0 cents for sample. Write
for particulars. P. J. Jenkins. ICS
14th street. Wheeling. W. Va. lOfCt.

SWEET MELODY FLOUR.

The Centra! Storage Go.
(Capacity 2C0 Cab Loads)

Operates the Largest StorageWarehouse in the State.
Through Rystem every parkaxe nomatter how small Is Riven thesame attention as car load quan¬tities.

Negotiable warehouse receipts Issuedon all kinds of Merchandise.

Raltrnafl Track Connections, hence nodravaee un In or out bound tlilp-ments.

Storage of fine Household Goods aspecialty.

Consult Us
North Sixth St., Glen Elk.

' Jan 8 d-2w 4

THE DAK SALCO
ANTHONY GAUGHAN. Prop.

The Finest Bsvr In the Sta».tc.
Choice Wines, Liqims and Cigars.

Nos. 34i and 343 Pike Street,
CLARKSBURG, - W. V

RICHARDS (Si GREeJ
SUCCESSORS TO M. F. BARTLETT

At 120 Third Street, will conduct the business in the same
up-to-date and reliable manner. Fresh and Cored Meats
of all tindc with free delivery to all parte of the city.

120 3rd St., Clarksburg, W. Ve
nov 28-tf


